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APPELLATE CIYIL.
JBfJore Jl/r. JnsHcc Bayle'tf, C liie f J u s tic c  ( A c t i n g ojkI 2 Ir . J u siice  Caiidjf^

K 'H U S R U B H A T  N A S A E .V A 'J < [J I  (ouiaiNAL P l a in t if f ), A it e l l .u s 't ,  w. S'r*I^m^erG 
H O E M A J S H A  PHIBOZSHA (oiiia iN .vL  D e fe s d .v > (t ) , RESi>o>'DENiT)/» — 1

j-iibnhusirator— L ia b ility  of, f o r  loss to e m iit — Com ironilse. r f  d a im ln j adiuin/a- 

trator— Satjscqum t suit l»j a  credilor o f  c d a t6 io set aside the coiupi'oinise raid  

f i r  dam ages f o r  negliijencc o f  ad ra liu straior— In d ia n  S u ccession  A c i  ( X  o f  

1S 6 5 ), Secs. 3S0 a n d  3 3 8 — A d in !id sira lo r '’s liaJjiUfij f u r  neglect io get in am j 

p a rt o f  the dcccased's prop erty.

One. Phii'ozsha Shapurji m ortgaged  certa in  propti'ty  to  H om jib lu ii .Tiimaaji 
i'o f E s. 2)067. H orajibliai sued  Phiroffilia to recover the m ortifagc dabt. I ’cn d- 
iug tlic suit riiirozs'Iia d ied iu 1S7S. T licre iipou  H orm ajsha, the sou  o f P liiro /s lia , 
took  ou t letters o f adm inistriition to  tlie  dcuoased’ s estate and contorittid H o m ji- 
blia i’y claim . H om jibhai obtained  a decree in  tb e  C ourt o f lir^t instaucc for th e  
sale o f  the m ortgaged  p rop erty , and in execu tion  o f this dccree  th e  p ro iierty  w as 
Bold for Es. SIO and purchased  b y  H om jibha i. The decrce  w as afterw ards-— 
ri'-. oil 2nd A ugust, 1SS3— i’C-\‘ersed, ou  appeal, b y  the AsBitstant Judge. T bereu p ou  
H om jib lia i entered in to  a eompromi.so \\'ith H onnajwha l>y ^v-bicll it  w as arranged 
that H ornuijsha should g ive xip his claim  under the appellate deeree o f the A ssistant 
Judge, to  be repaid liy  H om jib h a i the sum  of Rs. 810 w liieli he had  realiKed b y  sale 
o f  the m ortgaged p roperty , aud tliat H om jib h a i should  p a y  t o  H orm ajsha  E s. 2-10 
011 accou nt o f his co s ts  in cu rred  iu the suit aud in tak in g  o u t  letters  o f  

adm inistration. This com prom ise w as effected  on IfJth N o v e m b e r ,  1SS3.

In the meantime ou 4th f̂ epternber, 1883, the plaintitT hod purchaycd from o d g  

Bai Bhikiiiji an old deeree 'vvhicli was outstanding against tl;e estate of tho 
deceased Pliirozsha. On 10th Septeiuber, iSSi), the plaintiff sought to execute tliis 
decree against the mortgaged propertj'. Ha îlJg failed iu this attemfit, tho 
])laiutiff filed a suit agaiust Horxnajsha for a declaration that the compromise 
of the 16'th Noveinber, ISSo, had been fraudulently effected with the object of 
defeating his (the plaiutift's} claim, and to recover Pi;S. 1,000 as damages from the 
defendant on account of his fraudulent and negligent conduct as administrator 
of his deceased father’s estate. This .suit w’as dismissed by both tlie lower 
Courts, on the gi’ound that as there were other creditors who had claims against 
the estate, the plaintiff’s proper remedy was an acl ministration suit, which 
would enable the Gourt to assess the claims of all the creditors

H d d ,  reversing the lo\ver Court's decree, that the plaintiff was entitled to 
recover. By the compromise o£ the 16th Hovember. 1883, the defendant had given 
up his right under the Appellate Court’s decree of the 2nd August, 1883, to be 
repaid by Homjibhai the sum of Es, 810 aud had thereby occasioned a loss to the 
estate of that amount. He was, therefore, liable to the plaiutiff to make good the 
amount under section 328 of tho Iiidiau Succession Act (X of 1S65), subject, 
however, to a deduction, under section 280 of that Act, of the expenses incurred 
by him in obtaining letters of administration, and the costs of any judicial pro
ceeding thtit might be necessary for administering the estate.

■•■'Second Appeal, No, 876 of 1890.
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This was a second appeal from the decision of 0. Gf. W, 
Macpherson^ District Judge of Surat, in Appeal No. 54 of 1888.

The facts of this case are fully stated in the head-note aud 
in the judgment.

Lang (with him Mdnekshdh Jahangirshdh) for appel
lant The defendant was administrator of the estate of his 
deceased father. As such he ohtained a decree against one 
Homjihhaij hut failed to execute it. He abandoned all his rights 
under the decree by entering into a compromise with Homjibhai. 
By so doing he occasioned a loss to the deceased’ s estate. He is, 
therefore, bound to make good the loss. See Williams on Exe
cutors, secs, 1806—11. See also section 328 of Act X  of (1865. 
An executor or administrator has no authority to compromise 
or release a debt due to the estate. The compromise in the 
present ease was in the nature of a release. It is, therefore, 
invalid and uUra vires. It is, moreover; fraudulent and collu
sive; made with the express object of defeating the plaintiffs 
claim. The suit in its present fonn will lie. There is no 
necessity of filing an administration suit. It is not shown that 
there are any other creditors of the estate whose claims are 
recoverable at law.

Edldihai Laluhhai (with him Ganfctt Baddshiw Edo) for 
respondent :~The plaintiff’s suit is one to recover damages from 
the defendant personally on the ground of fraud and negligence. 
Both the lower Courts have found that there was no fraud or 
negligence committed by the defendant. As regards any 
damage alleged to have been caused to the estate  ̂the plaintiff has' 
no locus standi, as he does not represent the estate. It is found 
that there are, other creditors of the estate, and unless they all 
join in an administration suit, the claims of one creditor aloud 
cannot be considered. The suit iu its present form will not liei, 
Beside.s, it is wrong to attribute to the defendant any negli
gence in recovering any thing from Homjibhai. There was 
nothing to recover from Homjibhai. Homjibhai was already: 
in possession as a mortgagee before he purchased the equity ;; 
of redemption. This mortgage-debt was considerably more thail:; 
the price at which hc purchased the equity of redeniption. 
The estate, therefore, sufi’cred no loss by reason of the compromisei
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Ba il e y , C.J. (Acting):— On tlie 15tli November, 1886, the
plainti:® filed his plaint in this .suit against Hormajsha Phirozsha 
and Homjibhai Phirozsha to recovei Bs. 1,000 as damage.s, which 
the plaintiff claimed in consequence of a certain settlement come 
fco by the defendants ou the 16th November, 1883, in respect of a 
decree in Appeal No. 40 of 1883  ̂ which settlement, the plaintiff 
alleged, was fraudulently come to by the defendants in collusion 
with each other, with the object of defeating a claim which the 
plaintiff then had against the property of one Phirozsha Shdpur- 
jij the deceased father of the first defendant, to whose efstate the 
first defendant had obtained letters of administration from the 
District Court of Surat.

After the filing of the suit the second defendant Homjibhai 
died, and the suit as against him heing withdrawn proceeded 
against Hormajsha.

On the 13th September, 1888, the Subordinate Judge at Surat 
rejected the claim and ordered the parties to bear their own 
costs. The plaintiff appealed, and on the 30th June, 1890; the 
District Judge of Surat confirmed the decree of the lower Court, 
ordering each party to bear his own costs in appeal.

The District Judge in his judgment stated the facts of the case 
as follows *.—

One Phirozsha Shdpurji died in 1878 indebted, it was said, 
to the extent of Rs. 50,000, and Homjibhai (original second de
fendant), who had filed a suit for the recovery of a mortgage- 
debt prior to Phirozsha^s death, applied to the District Court 
to issue letters of administration. The defendant Hormajsha, 
son of Phirozsha, at first refused to take out letters of adminis
tration, but finally did so, and contested Homjibhai’s claim. 
Homjibhai was successful in the Court of the Suhordinate Judge, 
but in appeal the decree was reversed on the 2nd August, 1883, 
by the Assistant Judge at Surat. Meanwhile^ and before the 
decree was reversed by the Assistant Judge, the mortgaged 
property, which seemed to have been Phirozsha’s only assets, 
had been sold for Rs. 810 under the decree of the Subordinate 
Judge and purchased by the decree-holder Homjibhai, and the 
sale had been confirmed. After the decision of the appeal hy 
the Assistant Judge, and before Homjibhai^s time for appealing

KHTJSaUBHA.1
Kasaryaxji

i’"
H orm ajsha .
PHlBOZ-iHA.
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to the High Courfc had expiredj Homjibhai seems to have opened 
negotiations through Dr. Dosabhai^ a mutual friend, with 
Hormajshaj with whom he was on bad terms, for the compromise 
of the matter, and after consultation with Mr. Ladkoba, a pleader, 
an agreement was arived at, the terms of which were that Hom
jibhai should refrain from appealing to the High Court and 
should retain the mortgaged property, but should pay Hormajsha 
Es. 240, the amount of his costs in the suit aud in taking out 
letters of administration, as assessed by M r. Ladkoba. This 
compromise, which was effected before fche expiration of the 
time for appealing to the Higli Court, was duly certified.

The present plaintiff, however, had, affcer the Assistant Judge 
had reversed the Subordinate Judge’s decree, purchased (on 4th 
September, 1883) for Rs. 499 from one Bai Bhikaiji an old decree 
of 1878 for Rs. 2,171 and costs, obtained on the 27th March, 
1878, by her in Suit No. 43 of 1878 against Phirozsha Shajmrji, the 
first defendant’s father, which was still in force, and he endea
voured to execute this decree against the mortgaged property, 
i. e., the mortgaged property which Homjibhai had bought for 
Es. 810 under the decree subsequently reversed by the Assistant 
Judge. At iirst the plaintiii' applied, under section 234 of the 
Civil Procedure Code, for execution of the decree against the 
defendant Hormajsha as tho legal representative of Phirozsha, 
The Subordinate Judge passed an order directing execution to 
issue against Hormajsha personally to the extent to Rs. 810. 
The District Judge reversed that order in appeal, and on second 
appeal to the High Court the decree of the District Court was 
conlirmed with costs. The case in the High Courfc is reported 
in I. L. B., 11 Bom., 727. The High Oourt held that in section 
2S4 of the Civil Procedure Code it is not provided that in an 
execution proceeding the representative shall be made answer- 
able as well for what with diligence on his part would have come 
to his hands as what actually has come to his hands, and that the 
Legislature did not intend to make him answerable in other cases 
except through the medium of a regular suit.

The plaiutiff then brought the present ,suit, contending that the 
compromise was come to in order to defeat his claim, he and de
fendant being hitter enemies, and that he was thus deprived of
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Rs. 810, which with interest would he fully Rs, 1^000, for whicli 
he eonteiids the defendant Hormajsha is personally liable to him.

The District Judge states that the record shows that Phiroz- 
shâ s estate had many other creditors. The Subordinate Judge 
at the close of his judgment says that the defendant had 
produced Exhibit No. So to show that the plaintiff is not the 
only decree-holder who has tried to execute his decree against 
the sum o£ Es. 810 recovered by Homjibhai, but that he did 
not think it necessary to consider how far it assists the case of 
the defendant. We do not see that the District Judge has found 
or stated that there were any other decree-holders against the 
deceased Phirozsha or his estate.

Among the plaintiffs grounds of appeal to the District Court 
against the decision of the Subordinate Judge were the follow
ing That the lower Court erred in holding that the defend- 
ant was not bound to collect the debt of Es. 810 due from 
Homjibhai; that the lower Court ought to have held that the 
compromise with Homjibhai was illegal and fraudulent, and made 
with a view to cause loss to plaintiff, and that it was not made 
in the interests of the estate of the deceased Phirozsha ; and that 
the lower Court ought to have held that defendant intentionally 
failed to collect Rs. 810 due from Homjibhai and thereby 
prevented the execution of plaintiffs decree, thus rendering 
himself personally liable, and the lower Court ought, therefore, 
to have passed a decree as prayed for by plaintiff.

The District Judge ruled that the point for determination 
appeared to be, has plaintiff established his claim to the dama
ges he asks for or to any portion of them ? And he found such 
issue in the negative.

He says that the appellant asked that the issues annexed to the 
proceedings should be raised, the fourth of which was as follows ;■— 
“  Did Hormajsha as administrator neglect to get in any part 
of the property of the deceased and release a debt of Bs. 810 
due to it by one Homjibhai ? Did he unjustly and fraudulently 
release it ? Is he personally liable for that debt to the plaintiff? ” 
But the District Judge states that such issues did not appear to 
him to be necessary to the disposal of the appeal.

Khtt̂sbubhai
N.iSAPvViHJl
H oem aj.sha
I 'h i r o z s h a .

1892.
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We are unable to concur with the views entertained by the 
Subordinate Judge and the District Judge.

At the conclusion of the operative part of the agreement of 
compromise dated the 16th November 1883 (Exhibit No. 22), 
the defendant says: “ I  have given up my claim to the right 
which has accrued due to me under the decree of the Assistant 
Judge, in my favour, of taking back from Homjibhai the atnoimfe 
recovered hy him (under the Subordinate Judge’s decree).”

Section 278 of the Indian Succession Act (X of 1865), au Act 
binding oil the defendant, who is a Parsi, and described in the 
plaint as residing in the Surat District, enacts that an adminis
trator shall collect with reasonable dihgence the property of tha 
deceased and the debts which were due to him at the time of his 
death. By section 280 the expenses of obtaining letters of admi
nistration, including the costs incurred in respect of any judicial 
proceedings that may be necessary for administering the estate, 
are to be paid next after the funeral expenses and death-bed 
charges. And by section 282 it is enacted that save as aforesaid 
no creditor is to have a right of priority over another by reason 
that his debt is secured by an instrument under seal or on any 
other account, but the administrator shall pay all such debts as 
he knows of, including his own, equally and rateably, as far as 
the assets of the deceased will extend.

By section 327 when an esecutor or administrator misapplies 
the estate of the deceased, or subjects it to loss or damage, he is 
liable to make good the loss or damage so occasioned. By sec
tion 328 when an executor or administrator occasions a loss to 
the estate by neglecting to get in any part of the property of the 
deceased, he is liable to make good the amount. Illustration (a) 
to section 328 says : The executor absolutely releases a debt due 
to the deceased from a solvent person, or compounds with a 
debtor who is able to pay in full. The executor is liable to make 
good the amount.”

In Nilliomul Bhaw v. BeecP'  ̂ it was decided by Sir P.. Conchy 
C. J., and Ainslie, J., that where a person obtains a decree agains| 
an executor or administrator he is entitled to have his decrefe

U) 12 Beug.L. B„ 287.
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satisfied out of the assets of the deceased, and that section 282 of 
the Indian Succession Act does not interfere with that right.

In Bemfry v, De Pennin^^^\ a decree for money had been, 
obtained against a person who afterwards died intestate. Letters 
of administration to his estate were granted to the Administrator 
General of Bengal. The decree-holder applied for execution of 
his decree against the assets in the hands of the Administrator 
General. Pigotj J., held that he w'as entitled to have his decree 
satisfied out of the assets of the deceased, although those assets 
were not sufficient to pay in full all the claims made against 
the estate. Mr. Justice Pigot said that he must follow the 
course pursued in a case (unreported) cited in argument of The 
Alliance Banh of Simla v. Hoff, decided bj’’ Mr. Justice Cunning
ham in 1884, where execution was ordered to issue against the 
executor of a judgment-debtor for the full amount o! the decree, 
though the testator’s estate was not sufficient to pay all his debts.

In the first of the above cited cases Sir R. Couch, C. J.̂  said: 
“  The provision in section 203, Act V III of 1859, entitled the 
decree-holder to have his decree satisfied out of the properly of 
the deceased or out of the property of the defendant, the executor, 
if it should appear that he had not duly applied the property of 
the deceased; and section 282 of the Indian Succession Act does 
not interfere with that right.’ ’

The tw’o subsequent cases just cited appear to have been 
decided under or by analogy to the corresponding section 252 
in the Civil Procedure Code, Act X IV  of 1882, relating to a 
decree against the representative of a deceased person for money 
to be paid out of the deceased's property, ŵ hich enacts that if no 
property of tliQ deceased remains in the possession of the judg
ment-debtor, and he fails to satisfy the Court that he has duly 
applied such property of the deceased as is proved to have come 
into his possession, the decree may be executed against the 
judgment-debtor to the extent of the property not duly applied 
by him, in the same manner as if the decree had been against him 
personally.

K h u s e c b s a i

N a s a r v a s j i
l\

Hormajsba*
PHIROZSffA..

1892..

b 505— 9
(1) I .L . R ., 10 Calc., 929.
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In each of those two cases the decrees had been obtained 
against the deceased debtor. Such was the procedure here, the 
deeree in the Suit No. 43 of l878j brought by Bdi Bhikaiji 
against Phirozsha Shapurji, having been passed on the 27th 
March, 1878, after the passing of which decree Phirozsha died, 
and his son, the defendant, then obtained letters of administra
tion to his estate.

Now the defendant by compromising Homjibhai^s claim on 
his mortgage (which at the time of such compromise had been 
held to be an unfounded one, the Assistant J udge having decided 
that it had been paid), and by giving up (as stated in the agree
ment of compromise (Exhibit 22) dated the I6th November, 
1883), his claim to the right which had accrued due to him under 
the decree of the Assistant Judge in his favour of taking back 
from Homjibhai the amount recovered by him under the Subor
dinate Judge^s decree, undoubtedly occasioned a loss to the estate 
by neglecting to get in that part of the property of the deceased, 
and by section 328 of the Succession Act “  he is liable to make 
good the amount. '̂’

Had the property worth Rs. 810 been recovered by the defend
ant, as it ought to have been, it would have been available, 
wholly or in part, to be applied towards satisfaction of the plaint
iff’s decree. But having neglected to get in tbat portion of the 
estate of Phirozsha he is liable to the plaintiff to make good the 
amount.

The defendant is entitled under section 280 of the Succession 
Act (X of 1865) to first deduct the expenses of obtaining letters of 
administration, which, we think, were stated in the argument before 
ITS to have amounted to Rs. 100, and also the costs incurred by him 
in respect of any judicial proceedings that may be necessary for 
administering the estate, such costs being directed to be paid 
next after the funeral and death-bed charges. These costs can 
be ascertained in execution of the present decree. Taking the 
value of Phirozsha’s property, which the defendant ought to 
have recovered, at Rs. 810, the balance, with six per cent, interest 
from the 16th November, 1883, must be paid by defendant to 
plaintiff.



The decree of the District Judge is reversed and a decree iS92.
passed in favour of the plaintiff in accordance with the above KHasRFEHAt
remarks. All costs on defendant. Hasaria *'?ji

Decree reversed, HorvjiAsjsiiA 
P h ir o z s h a ,
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Befors Hr. JiisUee Fulton and Mr. Justice Tdang.

GANPATRA'M JEBHA.I (onraiNAX, P ia ixtiff), Applicas-t, v. EAN CH H OD  1S92.
H AR IB H AI (ORIGIKAL D e f e i t d a k t ) ,  O p b o n e n i  * November 23.

Mdmlafddr^s Act (Dombaij A it I I I  of IS IQ jS u it in a Mdmlaiddr's Cow't—
Prooedure luhere one o f several plainli^s ill such a suit dies and the, rijhi to sue 
d o es  not survive to the surviving -plaiiitifs— Oode of Cioil Procedure (A ct X I V  oj 
133'2), Ghapter X2ZI—Its apjjlicdhillti} io a suit in a Mdnilatddr s Court—Practice—
Procedure,

The Bombay Mi'imlatcLir’s Act ([II of 1876) makes no provision, for the suhstitu- 
tiou of the names of heirs in tlia case of tha death of one of the parties, and 
Chaptev X X I of the Code of Civil Procedure fAct XIV of 1882) eannot be lield to 
apply to proceedings in a MAmlafcdiir’s Oourt. Accordingly wliera a possessory 
suit was filed by two persons in a Manilatdar’s Court, and one of thena died 
ponding the suit, and it appeared that the right to sue did not aui'vive to the 
surviving plaintiff' alone,

Held that the MtlmlatdAi’ had no altsmabiro )nit-to dismiss the suit.

T h is  waa an application under section 622 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure (Aet XIV  of 1882),

One Ganpatram -Jebhai and Adesang Iliindds filed a suit in 
the Mdmlatdar’s Court to recover possession of certain property, 
and while the suit was pending Adesang died.

On Ganpatram’s application the case was adjourned for a 
fortnight to enable the heirs and legal representatives of the 
deceased plaintiff to be made parties to the suit.

As the deceased’s heirs did not express their 'wilhngness to 
join as co-plaintifiPs, the MamlatcMr rejected the plaint under 
section 13 of Act l i t  of 1876, holding that in the absence of one 
of the plaintiffs the suit could not be proceeded with.

Thereupon the widow of the deceased Adesang applied ito tha 
Court, apparently under section 108 of the Oode of Civil Proce-

* Application under Extraordinary Jurisdiction, No. 13G of 1S92.


